
Dear parents, students & teachers,


The APE and EES would like to invite all parents & students to our the ST MARTINS celebration 
on Friday, 16th November.


We will sell Mulled Wine, a Hot Fruit Punch, Coffee & Tea along with the typical Weckmänner/ 
Männele and Hot Dogs before our children will sing the traditional St Martin’s Songs and will 
perform the St Martin’s Tale in the aula.


To end the event we will lead a lantern procession through all our school yards - and for those 
who wish - we will carry on the procession around 18:00 to the Parc d’Orangerie). 


Once outside the school premises all children must be accompanied by a parent and will take part 
in the procession at their own risk.


SCHEDULE * 
17:00 Drinks & Snacks in School Courtyard accompanied by St Martin music 
17:30 Children performing St Martin Songs  
17:45 Children performing the St Martin’s Tale 
18:00 Lantern procession around the whole school courtyard - and on to Parc 

d’Orangerie 
18:30 Approximate end of procession at Parc d’Orangerie 
* subject to possible amendments


BAKE-OFF  
Rather than buying in the typical Männele, we will run a Männele CLASS BAKE-OFF.  We would 
like to ask each class to bake 20 Männele of which we will enter 1 into our BAKE-OFF 
competition. The rest will be sold on the day and need to be handed in before the event. Prices 
will be given for the best 3 Männele. See recipes on our website https://www.ape-ees.eu and 
Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/groups/24430223339/or use your own.


SONGS 
Please see lyrics and You Tube link for some of the most popular St Martin songs we will be 
singing during the procession on our website and Facebook Page.


WANTED 
We are also calling on all MUSICAL TALENT - big and small - to accompany us with an instrument 
and play or sing a St Martin song in any language they want. Everyone is welcome and 
encouraged to show their talent.


VOLUNTEERS 
As always we sadly cannot run these events on our own and need your much appreciated help. 

If you can spare some time, please add your name on the google docs below ….


https://docs.google.com/document/d/13KTiXWVZ21KY0FGqyJMQLbUyV-eqZRNGGz4ws-
dlgSU/edit?usp=sharing
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